
Hey There!
I'm so excited that you are interested  in
joining me on our adventure in learning
about essential oils. Our team have had a
lot of fun designing the week to help
soothe stress and anxiety. 

Registration is £15 (plus nominal online
booking fee) on www.spiritmama.co.uk. 
Once complete, you will be invited to a closed
Facebook group where we will guide and
support you throughout the week,  educating
you how to look after yourself with the oil
samples we send you and some easy to follow
daily rituals.

You will receive an “Anxiety and Stress
Soothing Wellness Package” of oils
(included in your registration fee) to see
you though the week, along with a daily
video and self care practice to
introduce into your Daily Oils Routine
to support your emotional wellbeing.

HELLO!

REGISTER

SAMPLES

It is our mission as doTERRA Wellness Advocates, that we help as many people as we can to learn how to soothe and
support themselves emotionally to live and love life a little more!



OILS

BENEFITS & TOOLS

In your Wellness Package you will
receive a collection of 5 oils: Copaiba,
Balance, Wild Orange, Air, Lavender  

You will also receive samples of:       
Deep Blue Rub (for relieving muscle pain
and tension)    

Serenity Soft Gels (Calm anxious feelings
and for the best nights sleep you will ever
have!)

Uplifting your mood
Calming stress and anxious feelings
Help your body detox by adding oils to your
water and encourage you to drink more
water
Aiding your sleep 
Relieving tension

We will be utilising the oils and other practices
to: 

Why doTERRA oils are different and how to use them.

How toxins and stress affect the physical bodies health and also emotions.

Guided Meditations

Journaling 

Yoga, stretches and creative movement

How to boost your energy and focus

About the importance of small daily acts of self care, how to create space in your day for you, and

why it is so important

About the emotions and how to manage them naturally and effectively

Sleep support and practices

The week will also include:



MAKES & NOTES

HOW IT WILL WORK

An Epsom Salt bath time blend to
relieve tension and ease you into a
better sleep.

A journal or nice notebook.
Pure grade Epsom Salts (be careful to
ensure they are fragrance free!) 

We will also be making:

Other products /things you’ll need to get in
preparation for your Wellness Week

The facebook group “doTERRA Wellbeing
Support Week Soothing Stress And Anxiety
November 2020” will be open on Monday
2nd November.

Here you will find  an introductory video
in there for you, educational tutorials and
information about the benefits of the oil
samples we’ve sent you to prepare you and
get you ready for an official launch on
Monday 9th November where
collaborating Wellness Advocate, Jade
Carey will kick off the week hosting a LIVE
Oils Class in Zoom which will also stream
Live and be recorded in the Facebook
group.

The week will finish on Sunday 15th
November on which day we will close with
a LIVE Q&A Closing Cirlce and New Moon
Ritual which will also be in Zoom too.



SO JOIN US!

THE TEAM

QUESTIONS

We are so excited to be sharing this
Wellbeing Support Week with you. 

Making small changes to your daily routine
can have a huge impact on how you feel
both physically and emotionally.

You’re going to love these oils and the daily
practices we have to share with you!

Jade Carey, Surrey Hills Yogi Life, UK
Daisy Chubb, Love Your Space, Sweden

Lucy McCrudden, Spirit Mama, UK
Emma Weald, Me Myself & I Yoga, UK

If you have any questions at all, please
do get in touch:

lucy@lucymccrudden.com
07973519462
@spiritmamauk
www.spiritmama.co.uk

Love Lucy o 


